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POOR DOCUMENT

British Off at DawnToday 
On New Drive Near Ypres

Austrians Admit 
Italian Success

They’re At Sixes And 
Sevens In Ottawa

LIKELY 10 AVERT I Borden Makes Progress
Backward, Not 

Forward

i.

Concede Loss of Selo, on Carso Plateau, and 
Forcing Back of Their LinesNo Details Yet Available—Gains Made 

Near Lens are Meld Despite Vigorous 
Attempts of Enemy to Recover Lost 
Positions—Canadians, in Stiff Work, 
Hold All The Ground They’ve Won

Vienna, Aug. 21, via London, Aug. 22—The new attack of the Italians has 
forced back the Austrian line at some points. The war office announces this and 
says the village of Sdo, on the Carso plateau, has been lost.

London, Aug. 22-VTien German airplanes approached the English coast in 
the county of Kent today, so the British War Office announced..

TWo of the raiding machines were brought down. Bombs were dropped at 
Dover and at Margate. Three persons were killed and two injured. The state
ment says the raiders were unable to penetrate far inland.
Italian Offensive Vast;

Rome, Aug. J9—The present Italian 
offensive is on a vaster scale than any 
previous one. New features were the 
shortening of the usual "period of artil
lery preparation which lasted only twen
ty-four hours, bet was so arranged that, 
beginning lightly, it Increased steadily

EL CONSULT NEW LEADER IS WANTEDGovernment and Engineers and 
Firemen Are Getting Together

Westerners Said to Balk at Sir 
Robert Continuing Premier — 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley's Reasonable 
Amendment Voted Down, Bui 
Government Has Only Six Ma
jority

London, Aug. 22—An understanding 
has been reached between the govern
ment and the Associated Society of Lo
comotive Engineers and Firemen who 
have been threatening a general strike 
of railway men.

The society had demanded the adop
tion of an eight hour day, but a delega
tion which visited Sir Albert Stanley, 
president of the board of trade, was in
formed on Sunday that the government 
would discuss the question of an eight 
hour day only when the war was end
ed. Later, however, the two sides enter
ed into further negotiations and it was 
believed yesterday that a way would be 
found to reach an agreement.

British Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 22—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The British began another operation northeast of Ypres 
at dawn today on the battle-scarred ground between Langemarck and 
Frezenberg. No details, are yet available from this sector, which 
was the scene of some of the heaviest fighting on last Thursday in the 
assault by the British.
CANADIANS IN STIFF FIGHT

Meanwhile the conflict continued about Lens though apparently greatly di
minished in intensity with the Canadians still holding the Germans off from the 
positions which they had gained in the southwestern part of the city yesterday 
aa^^t the same time dinging tenaciously to the numerous 
mainline on tile northwestern section.

Fierce hand-to-hand fighting continued late into the night especially In the 
northwestern portion which lies between the Germans and Hill1 70. The Ger
mans continued to fling heavy counter-attacks against the Canadians and the 
battle surged back and forth amid the ruined buildings and trenches.

The morning advantage rested with the British and nowhere had the Ger
mans been able to reach the lines from which the Canadians began their of
fensive yesterday morning. •

WANTED BACK HILL 70

It now appears from the statement of German prisoners that the German 
counter-attack at dawn yesterday, which by a strange coinddence began at the 
same hour as that of the Canadian attack, was preliminary to a general 
counter-attack which had as its object the recovery of Hill 70, possession of 
which is necessary if the Germans are to continue their hold on Lens.

Large numbers of troops hkd been massed for this attack and these 
used freely in the sanguinary struggle of yesterday and last night

London, Aug. 22—In the face of heavy German counter-attacks the British 
have maintained the newly gained positions on the outskirts of Lens. The War 
Office so announces. Further progress has been made at some points.

Following is the offidal communication:—
“South and west of Lens the new positions captured by us yesterday morn

ing on the outskirts of the town have been maintained and further progress has 
been made at certain points. Northwest and north of Lens also, as a result of 
heavy fighting in the course of which German counter-attacks were repulsed by 
our rifle and machine gun fire or broken up by our artillery, some additional 
ground has been secured in advanced positions captured on the 15th. There has

gRfiet. artillery activity during the night on both sides east and nosébesst 
of Ypres.

and rapidly until a hurricane of shells 
was falling. Then, when it suddenly 
ceased, a squadron of airplanes flqw in 
advance of the assaulting troops forming 
the first line, using their machine gups 
on the Austrians at short range.

Many prisoners were made deaf by the 
violence of the detonations. They had 

‘believed their positions quite impreg
nable.

Michaelis Speaks on the Pope’s 
Peace Proposals

“SYMPATHETIC APPROVAL"
- (Special to Times)

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Subsequent to Sir 
Robert Borden’s formal announcement of 
the resignation of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
as minister of public works and the ac
ceptance of the same, the house again 
resumed consideration of the military 
voters act, which was under review yes
terday. Little headway was made with 
the bill. Opposition members vigorous
ly objected to some of Its provisions 
obviously designed to permit of manip
ulating the election machinery, according 
to approved Rogers’ methods. The dis
cussion at times became quite heated 
and Hon. William Pugsley 
ed of “flagrant obstruction” by Col. Cur
rie. “Closure” was also mentioned by 
Mr. Middlebro. Dr. Pugsley retorted 
warmly that the government could not 
throttle the members of the house.

The trouble was all over Clause 4. 
which provides for the appointment of 
the overseas officials who will take the 
vote. The Liberals maintained that 
the opposition should have the right to 
name their fair share of election offi
cers other than scrutineers.
Only Six Majority

Declares, Hewever, That Germany 
•Cannot Again Offer Peace in 
View of Rejection of Previous 
Proposals — Reichstag Parties

Mill 18 RAID ON EU;
It 6 CHECKED AT E COAST

new posts in the Ger-

Diyided

ES deSOYRES WINS 
1 "0. HENRY” SEÎ

vsBerlin, Aug. 21, Via London—Chan
cellor Michaelis informed The main com
mittee of the Reichstag this afternoon 
that Germany would not reply to the 
papal peace note until she had consulted 
her allies. Dr. Michaelis added that, in 
view of the fact that Germany had prer 
viously repeatedly and positively indicated 
her readiness to enter peace negotiations, 
the Vatican’s appeal, of course, is look
ed on with sympathetic approval Ger
many,however, could not again offer 
peace in face of the summary rejection 
of previous proposals and continued dec
elerations by the Entente that no peace 
is possible until the Central Powers are 
defeated and1 crushed. The chancellor 
informed the committee that no steps 
would be undertaken toward peace with
out fully consulting the Reichstag.

He then declared that the military 
situation on all fronts was exceptionally 
auspicious, and read a message received 
from great headquarters In which the 
U-boat campaign was given liberal credit 
for its effect in successfully warding off 
the Allies’ offensive in Flanders.
Another Report

man airships made a raid off the Yorkshire coast last 
officially. So far as has been ascertained, the damage

London, Aug. 
night. This is anm 
inflicted was smaU. The announcement follows:—

“Enemy airships, 1* numbers not definitely ascertained, appeared off* the 
Yorkshire coast (In northern England, on the North Sea) last night One of the 
raiders attacked tile mouth of the Humber and was fired on by anti-aircraft 
guns. She dropped som£ bombs, then made off to sea. The damage so far re
ported is slight One rejan was injured.”

An air raid wamfflg was issued in London this morning. About an hour 
'all clear” was made, indicating that the raiders had

was aceus-

Editors Fail To Agree And Dr. 
H. S. Bridges Is Final Arbiter

Miss Madeline deSoyres of this city 
has been declared the winner of the “O. 
Henry” competition and has been award
ed the prize offered *by the Imperial 
Theatre for the best critical essay on 
the work of this popular writer. The 
prize is a twelve-volume set of the 
writer’s works, a de luxe edition in 
red leather binding, with gilt edges.

The competition has aroused wide
spread interest throughout the province 
and the number of essays received has 
been large. Judging the results and the 
selection of the winners was left to the 
editors of the two local evening news
papers. Their choice soon narrowed 
down to three and from these three, each 
made a different selection. The edi
tors of the morning papers were asked 
to act as arbiters to settle the deadlock, 
but another disagreement resulted. The 
final choice was left to Dr. H. S. Bridges 
and on his recommendation, the prize 
has been awarded to Miss deSoyres.

The other contributors whose work 
ranked so closely to that of the winner 
in point of merit were Miss Tweedie of 
Sackville and Miss Loyola Duffey of 
Brussels street, St. John. The diffi
culty experienced by the judges 
making the award was due largely to 
the widely different mariner in which the 
theme was treated by each of the three. 
The literary merits of the essays 
nearly on a par.

later the annota 
been driven off.were

HEM Of GOVERNOR 
GENERAL TO OTTAWA 

GIVES HI START

GERMAN SNIPS, SEIZED 
IN CUBA, PRESENTED 

TO UNITED STATES
At the evening session, there was a 

division on an amendment moved by 
Mr. Pugsley to the effect that an even 
number of presiding officers should he 
appointed, and that one-half of them 
should be nominated by, the prime min
ister and the other half by the leader of 
the opposition. He maintained that if 
this amendment were not accepted, it 
would be proof that the bill was so 
designed as to permit of fraud.
- When the vote was taken the amend
ment was rejected on a division of 48 
to 42, a government majority of only 
six.

Few Steamers Transferred by 
President Menocal Aid No 
Charge Made

Talk Of Early Atamt To Coa
scription BiH-—Bare ' Possibility 
of Early Prorogation vCopenhagen, Aug. 22—Dr. Michaelis, 

the imperial German chancellor, at the 
convening of the Reichstag main com
mittee yesterday in Berlin, said the re- Montreal, Aug. 22—An Ottawa de
cent peace proposal of Pope Benedict spatch to the Star says:—

committee was informed by the chancel- wbo ias a summer cottage up the Gat 
lor that the Pope’s note would be an- ineau, has returned to the city and from 
swered only after the closest considéra- this fact has started a rumor that he was

vhe, Reichstat , ,, to come down to parliament today and
The preliminary reports of the session .. .. .... . ,

of the Reichstag committee, indicate that assent to the mll,tary serv,ce bJL 
the parties are divided regarding the It has not yet been decided when this 
Pope’s note on the same lines as on the formality will be gone through with. 
Reichstag’s peace resolution. The con- j The ordinary course, save in regard to 
servatives, national liberals and Ger- I urgent money bills, is to await the end 
manic groups are declared to be reserved of the session before giving royal assent 
in their opinion, while the socialists, to the enactments. There is a bare pos- 
radicals and centrists are said to ap- sibilitÿ that prorogation may come very 
prove of the Pope’s action. soon. If this is so, the royal assent to

- ------— the conscription bill will likely be defer
red until then. If the session is to be 
prolonged it will be given earlier.

People who are over age are auto
matically exempted from conscription, 
though if they were close to the last 
class when it is called and any doubts 
arise as to their exact age it may be ad
visable for them to go before tribunals 
and secure certificates of exemption.”

AGAIN THEY FAIL 
AGAINST FRENCH. THE REDUCTION IN Havana, Aug. 22—President Menocal 

yesterday signed a decree transferring 
to the United States government four 
large German steamers, the Bavaria, 
Olivant, Arelheid and Constantine, of an 
aggregate tonnage of approximately 20,- 
000 tons, which were seized as prizes of 
war by the Cuban government on the day 
this country declared war against Ger
many.

It is announced that the United States 
minister to Cuba, acting as the repre
sentative of the United States shipping 
board, will take possession of the ships 
immediately. When asked the amount 
the United States government was paying 
for these ships, the minister replied “Ab
solutely nothing.”

Paris, Aug. 22—The Germans made a 
violent counter-attack last night on the 
Verdun front west of Meuse. They 

penetrated the French lines at points in 
their attempts to recapture the ground 
taken Atom them in the French offensive, 

wire driven out.
German attacks east of the river also 

were repulsed. The number of prison
ers taken has reached 6,116, including 116 
officers. This does not include the pris
oners captured yesterday in shelters, or 
600 wounded prisoners who are in French 
hospitals.

According to information now at hand, 
important booty has been captured, es- 
jieclally in the three tunnels in Dead 
Man’s Hill, where were found dressing 
stations and complete electrical plants. 
At this point the French took prisoners 
an entire regimental staff and an officer 
of engineers.

Petrograd, Aug. 22.—The war office 
communication issued today says: “In 
the direction of Dvinsk there have been 
animated fusilades. A more intense ar
tillery bombardment on the part of the 
enemy took place in the region north of 
Lake Drisviaty. In the direction of 
Vladimir, Volynskyi and north of Za- 
turze the Germans carried out gas at
tacks and endeavored to develop an of
fensive which was frustrated by our 
fire.

The union government efforts of Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Clifford Sifton 
and Messrs. Godfrey and Hawkes of 
Toronto, which appeared last night, fol
lowing the retirement of Hon. Robert 
Rogers from the cabinet, to be likely to 
produce at last some tangible results, 
appear tonight to be heading again for 
an abortive result. The western Lib
erals who are participating in the ne
gotiations seem to be splitting on th« 
tariff rock. The anomaly of men pledg
ed to tariff reductions, according to th< 
platform of the Winnipeg convention to 
which they subscribed, joining forces 
with the “Borden-White high protec
tionists” has been more fully realized 
when it came to discussing questions of 
policy in detail. It is now regarded as 
decidedly unlikely that Premier Sifton 
of Alberta, Hon. J. A. Calder of Sas
katchewan or Messrs. Crerar or Woods 
representing the western grain grower:, 
will go into the cabinet, at any rdje 
it is known that in today’s continued 
gotiations progress was made 
wards rather than forward.

Frank Carvell, whom Sir Robert Is 
especially anxious to secure, arrived In 
the capital tonight but has not yet hkd 
time to size up the new developments 
sufficiently to express any opinion gs 
to where his call of duty may lie. It 
is evident, however, that Mr. Carvell 
has not yet seen any reason why lie 
should change his previous attitude in 
regard to the undesirability of entering 
into a jug-handled coalition which will 
not represent in any large measure tie 
Liberal party as a whole and which rfjll 
(Continued on page 2, third column)

MUNITIONS OUTPUT
Official Information On Matter 

Referred To In Times Last 
Night

but in

were
Ottawa, Aug. 28—Towards the close 

of 1916 the capacity for producing mun
itions in Great Britain had so increased 
that- the minister of munitions advised 
that it was unnecessary to continue the 
production of munitions in the United 
States for British account, except for a 
few special lines. The production in 
Canada, however, was continued as be
fore. f

The minister lias now advised that it 
is unnecessary to continue production in 
Canada on the present scale. He has di
rected that certain lines shall be discon
tinued, that other lines shall be produced 
in lessened quantities, while some lines | 
are to be continued as at present.

The effect of this will be to stop the 
production of shells and components at 
some plants which are now producing 
sizes no longer required. • In other plants 
where shells are made of sizes of which 
a reduced output only is required it will 
mean working during the day only, thus 
stopping night work. In other plants, 
however, where sustained production is 
required, operations will be continued 
night as well as day.

These changes have been anticipated 
by several important firms, who have 
already resumed, or are planning to re
sume, their pre-war activities Ih their 
own lines, while others are engaged in 
the production, or preparation for pro
duction, of equipment needed for ships 
now under construction or to be built 
during 1918.

ESOLUTION PASSED BY
vue MASS MEETING1

SIR JAMES GERARDRUST AND ROT IN Vancouver, B. C., Aug, 22—Conscrip
tion of wealth and of man-power, and 
the immediate enforcement of that de
mand, as well as the extension of • the 
life of parliament to avoid a 'bitterly 
fought election, the mobilization of the 
entire national resources and the aboli
tion of profiteering, comprised a resolu
tion passed unanimously by a monster 
mass meeting of 6,000 held last night 
behalf of the win-the-war 
The gathering was the first organized by 
the new non-political party.

King Confers Knighthood en For
mer American Ambassador to 
Germany tPotato Fields Are Becoming Infec

ted Due to Hot Weather and 
Toe Frequent Showers

ba

THEIR THREE UTILE onLondon, Aug. 22—The statement that 
King George has conferred the order 
of Knight Grand Cross of the Bath on 
James W. Gerard, former American am
bassador to Germany, appears here for 
the first time in an unofficial 
ment in the Daily Maid, which says the 
decoration was given Mr. Gerard in re
cognition of his unceasing and courage
ous effort? to ameliorate the lot of Brit
ish prisoners in Germany.

The Daily Mall adds that the decora
tion was offered Mr. Gerard in Febru
ary, but that he was unable formally to 
accept it Until his retirement from the 
diplomatic service. The G. C. B. (Knight 
Grand Cross of the Bath) 
knighthood with the prefixed title of 
“Sir.”

movement.

ONES DE IN FIREHoulton, Aug. 22—It is reported that 
potatoes in this section are suffering 
badly from rust and in some localities 
the rot has struck quite badly, 
coming so early in the season is unusual. 
This will cause much anxiety among 
the heavy planters. The heavy showers 
and hot sun have caused the trouble. 
Farmers as a rule have spent much time 
and expense in spraying but the frequent 
showers have tended to wash off the 
mixture before results were obtained. 
The first carload of potatoes shipped 
for the season went out of Houlton on 
Saturday night. These were earl}- table 
stock. Digging will now be underway 
in a few weeks ’time and it is expected 
that prices will be high. The present 
price is $2.75 per, barrel. The carload 
shipped on Saturday was by Albert E. 
Mooers and William Adams.

- THE IRISH CONVENTION“Roumanian front—On the Bistritz in 
the region southeast of Krutche, the 
enemy launched several attacks, which 
were repulsed by our infantry.

“Yesterday in the direction of Ocna 
the enemy undertook an energetic of
fensive south of the River Bloktu and 
aloidj^the mountainous range between 

Sanie and Oituz. Toward evening 
he succeeded in making a slight advance. 
Fighting for possession of the factory 
at Stakleris continued during the whole 
of yesterday with varying success.

“In the direction of Fokshani and 
west of the Fokshani-Ajud railway the 
Roumanians beat off all German at
tacks. East of the railway by a series 
of counter-attacks the Roumanians drove 
the "enemy from trenches occupied 
by him the previous day and the posi
tion was restored.

“On the Baltic Sea on Sunday sev
eral squadrons of enemy hydro-aero
planes carried out three flights over the 
Oesel coast.

“In the Gulf of Riga our airmen 
meeting the enemy forced him to retire. 
Our airmen carried out a flight over the 
Jourland coast line where they dropped 
bombs on enemy military establish
ments.”

announce-

Rot Children Left in Hense While 
Mother Calls at Neighber's Dublin, Aug. 22—An official statement 

issued last night on the progress of the 
Irish convention, says: “The fifth meet
ing entered upon the consideration of cer
tain draft scheff.es based upon dominion 
principle of self government and the dis
cussion lasted throughout the day.

Quebec. Aug. 22—While their mother 
was away to a neighbor’s house fire 
caught from the lighted stove in the 
home of R. Mathieu, at Chaudière, on the 
Intercolonial in Levis county, a little 
before five yesterday afternoon and the 
three children of Mrs. Mathieu perished 
in the flames. Mr. Mathieu is a fireman 
on the I. C. R. and was away in Mon
treal on duty when the triple tragedy oc
curred.

the

WHITE R1BB0NERS TO 
MEET ON THE BORDER

involves
LIGHTNING KILL GIRL

AT PATTEN
TAKE PIPES FROM

CHURCH ORGANS TO
MAKE INTO MUNITIONS i FRANCE AND ITALY 

EXCHANGE TERRITORY
Island Falls, Me., Aug. 22—Hattie N. 

Eider, aged seventeen, was killed Mon
day night when the Twitchell farm 
buildings at Patten were struck by 
lightning and burned.

Maine And N. B. W. C. T. U- 
Conventions Scheduled &>r 
Same Day At Calais And St 
Stephen

Paris, Aug. 22—Bohemian papers an
nounce, says a despatch to the Havas 
Agency from Basie, that Austrian 
churches as well as organ builders have 
been notified that all organ pipes in all 
churches of the monarchy will soon be 
requisitioned to fill the needs of 
Industries.

PheHx and WEATHERPhercEnand

WOMEN'S BATTALION TO BE
ENLISTED IN VANCOUVER

Gould to Toronto.
Cleveland, Aug. 22—The Cleveland 

American League baseball club last night 
announced the release of Pitcher A1 
Gould to the Toronto team of the In
ternational League. Gould left tonight 
for Toronto.

Paris, Aug. 22—A despatch from 
Turin to the Journal Des Debats says
the cabinets of Rome and Paris have 
reached an agreement to rectify the fron
tier near the railway line under con
struction from Nice to Tenda and Cuneo 
whereby Roja district becomes Italian 
and Italy cedes to France several square 
miles of territory toward Molieres.

war
Calaia, Aug. 22—The fort}-third An

nual convention of the Maine W.C. T, U. 
will be held in Calais on WednesViAy, 
Thursday and Friday, September 19, 20 
and 21, the call having gone forth lor 
this assemblage of the white ribbourrs 
of the state, and by a peculiar conflict 
of dates tjie white ribboners of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
will hold their annual convention at St. 
Stephen at the same time, which 
the biggest invasion of temperance 
workers that the border communities 
ever had opportunity to welcome. For 
the Maine convention a fine programme 
has been arranged, and among the 
speakers will be Mrs. Deborah Kno; 
'Livingston, of Bangor, and Mrs. Steven
son, of Boston. The first evening will 
he welcoming night, and Justice George 
M Hanson, Mayor W. N. Miner and 
Rev. R. A. Macdonald will cordially 
welcome the visitors, the response te 
these greetings being assigned to Mrs. 
Gertrude Stevens Lekvitt. A banquet 
and reception by the ladles and an auto 
ride by the men of the city will he 
among the features of entertainment pro
vided by the city. The following com
mittees from the local unions will hale 
charge of arranging for the saufw

Vancouver, Aug. 22—Active steps have 
been taken for the enlistment of an un
official women’s battalion in Vancouver. 
The organization will be designed prim
arily as a national service unit for the 
purpose of fitting its members to take 
the place of men who will be freed to go 
into the fighting lines, but they will re
ceive military drill.

THE HUNTSMAN’S TIME
The crack of the hunter’s rifle will 

soon be heard resounding in the woods, 
for the time is rapidly approaching when 
the shooting season will open. Black 
duck has been placed among other game 
birds and cannot be shot until after Sep
tember 15. In former years the season 
for water birds opened on September 1. 
The game laws' this year are the same as 
last, with this exception. The hunting 
season for moose, deer and caribou will 
open in the province on September 15, 
the same as in former years.

Did Not Meet in Ring.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Boston, Aug. 22—A twelve 
bout scheduled for

round
last night between 

Ted Lewis, welter-weight champion, and 
Tommy Robson, of Malden, was called 
off owing to an injury to Robson re
ceived in training.

Il, MANY DEATHS INSANITARY RECORDS 
The mayor has received from the 

secretary of the Canadian Medical As
sociation a copy of a resolution adopted 
it their recent meeting in Montreal. It 
is as follows: “That at least all the
important cities in the dominion be in
vited to organize the sanitary records of 
‘heir houses.”

'■r-. ’ vc- '

DISORDERS IN SPAIN means
TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

Synopsis—A disturbance of very con
siderable energy is approaching Lake 
Superior from the west. The weather is 
fair and cool from Ontario to the mari
time provinces. A cool wave set in over 
Alberta yesterday and is now spreading 
over Saskatchewan and Manitoba, ac
companied by heavy showers.

Ottawa Valley—Fine and cool. Thurs
day, unsettled and showery.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Fred Fleming, an electrician in the C. 

P. R. elevator service, who suffered a 
fracture of the right thigh and bruises 
about the head when he fell from a lad
der while about his work yesterday, is 
reported to be resting comfortably in 
the General Public Hospital today. Dr. 
W. W. White, who is the physician in 
attendance, said this afternoon that his 
patient was very much improved.

National League—Cincinati at New 
York, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Pittsburg at 
Brooklyn two games, clear, first 1.80 p.
m. ; Chicago at Philadelphia, cloudy, 3.80 
p. m.ffi St. Louis at Boston, cloudy, 8.15 
p. m.

American I-eague—Philadelphia 
Cleveland, cloudy, 8 p. m.; Boston at 
Chicago, cloudy, 3 p. m.; Washington at 
St. Louis, two games, cloudy, first 1.80 
p. m.i New York at Detroit, cloudy, 8.15
n. m.

International League—Providence at 
Montreal, clear, 4 p. m.; Baltimore at 
Buffalo, two games, cloudy, 2 and 4 p. 
m.; Richmond at Rochester, clear, 4 p. 
m.; Newark at Toronto, two games, 
clear, 2 and i(. I

Paris, Aug. 22—Official estimates of 
the victims of the disorders throughout 
Spain, according to a Havas Agency de
spatch from Madrid, show that there are 
tsirty-seven dead at Barcelona, twelve at 
Madrid, 828 at Bilbao, four at Nerva and 
one elsewhere. The number of wounded 
is more difficult to estimate, but it is 
believed there are 100 injured in Madrid 
and a larger number in Barcelona.

Restoring Order In The Russian Ranks at

Fair.
Maritime—Light winds, fair and cool. 

Thursday, easterly winds, fair until 
night.

New England—Fair and somewhat 
warmer tonight. Thursday, partly 
cloudy, probably showers in some por- 

-tions, variable winds becoming south.

Petrograd, Aug. 22—Lieut.-General Korniloff, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies, has issued orders for a resumption of strict training for all tiie 
military forces, the free time of tlie soldiers to he devoted to gymnastics, drills 
and games, and for a cessation of all discussions. The order contains the state
ment:

HAD TO GO DEF/PER.
In order to find room for the new wat

er main in Prince William street it has 
been found necessary to cut the sewer at 
the corner of Queen street and exeavaie 
to a depth of eighteen inches through 
solid rock»

Noted Torontonian Dead.
Toronto, Aug. 22—Dr. J. O. Orr, man

ager of the Canadian national exhibition 
since 1903, died last night of heart 
trouble. He had been in failing health 
for a long time.

“Henceforth the only language in the army is command.” Tills is signifi
cant in view of the abolition of the use of the word “command” since the revo
lution.
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